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Remedial work :Module 2

Mrs.Baatour /9th form

Grade :………/30

I-Language :(20 marks)
1-Put the bracketed words in the right tense or form( 0.5×14= 7 marks)

Most of us remember our preparatory school days with memories of innocent fun.But ,Vicky Smith
,12, ( fear) --------------- that once she walked into school , she would become a victim of non-stop
bullying , mocking and (physic) -------------- attacking.Yesterday,a 13 year -old boy named Bob
started (tease) ------------ her.He also (make ) -------------- fun of her clothes and called her ‘rag doll,
the big-( ear) ----------- girl’ .When Vicky, ignored him , the boy got furious and (punch) -------------her on the stomach.Vicky was dizzy and fell down.She felt extremly (misery) -------------- and
hopeless.Her parents came to school and wrote a report by (they) -----------------.They comforted their
daughter and asserted that they (have to ) ------------------- call the police tomorrow.Finally, the
(bullying) -------------- was arrested by the police.Now , Vicky is 15 , but she still remember her
(pain) ------------- experience with bullying.She thinks that bullying is (devastate) -----------------because it destroys the victim’s self-confidence.There is nothing which justifies the fact of being
(violence)--------------.So society as a whole ( have to ) ------------------ find some solutions to this
dangerous trouble.
2-Fill in the blankets with words from the box :(0.5×8=4 marks)

had- silly - because - of -victim- when – myself -accent- at -bully
A month ago , I and my family moved to a small village called Glenville in the north of Scotland
.There my life turned upside down.I was a -------------- of bullying at school.A girl in my class,laughed
--------------- me.When ever I spoke, she taunted me and mocked my different ------------ .When we
met in the corridor, she started insulting me .She said’ look at this ----------- southern girl.You look
awful !Go back home !’.I remember that horrible day ------------- she grabbed my hair and pushed
me in the stairs.I fell down and broke my arm.I ------------ to tell my parents and write a report to the
school admintration.From that day on, I have learned that I must defend ---------------.Be self-confident
and never show your weakness, ------------- bullies want to show their strenght and frighten their
victims.
3-Match the sentence parts to get coherent sentences :(0.5×8=4 marks)
1-My friend John was attacked

a-and the money in his pocket

2-The attackers were three boys

b-and robbed in front of the school

3-They want to steal his smart phone

c-who attended our school

4-They beat him with a metal pipe

d- so he was taken to hospital

5-They injured him severly

e- and kicked him in the stomach

6-Finally, the police came and

f-expell them immediately .

7-The school decided to

g- and all this wounds are healed

8-Now,John feels better

h-arrested quickly the bullies.

Answers : 1+----- 2+-------3+--------4+-------5+---------6+-----------7+-------8+-------
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4-Circle the right option :(0.5×10=5 marks)
In life, every person can be a traget of violence.Two days ago, I was (bully/bullied / bullies ) by
two teenagers in the streets.They were wearing torn - (legs/legged/ leg) trousers and put tattoos on
their arms.They started swearing and using ( nasty-polite – nice) language .Then, they came next to
me,they ( spat / beat/ hit) on my face and told me ‘are you deaf little stupid ?’.They also laughe ( for/
of /at) me .I was very ( fright/ frightened/ frighten) inside , but I gathered all my courage and yelled
loudly.(Luck/ luckily/unlucky) a police was passing by that street.He came quickly and arrested
(their/them/ theirs).It was really the (worst/ bad /worse ) day in my life because I felt very fragile
and weak.But I learnt that I had to rely on (herself/itself/myself) and never show my weakness in
front of bullies.
II-Listening comprehension :(10 marks)
1-Tick the most appropriate option :(1 mark)*The video is mainly about Destiny who was victim
of : a- only verbal bullying
b-physical bullying
c-all types of bullying
2-Watch part 1 and write true or false :(2 marks)
a-Destiny was subject to frequent bullying. (………………..)
b-The school district stopped the bullying. (………………)
3-Watch part 2 and answer the following questions :(3 marks)
a-What do the bullies call Destiny ? …………………………………………………………………
b-When did bullying against Destiny happen ?...................................................................................
c-Where did the bully attack Destiny ?.................................................................................................
4-Function :circle the functon of the following sentence:(1 mark)
‘we called the district to request an interview but the super intendent refused’ expresses :
a-obligation

b-contrast

c- opinion

5-Pronunciation : write similar or different :( 1 mark)
a-nasty – face (……………)

b-times -kill (………….…)

6-Spelling : watch part 3 and write the words correctly :(2 marks)
They don’t do ---------------- but distrub people and this -----------------------is basically a vacation.
I have went to the --------------- seven times, starting from the begining of the year when it -------------.
Homework :
Writing : Today is October 2nd , it’s the ‘Non –Violence Day’.You have decided to have a say in
fighting violence.Write a 10 -line article to suggest what we must do to reduce violence at school.

